Our Church and Our Environmental Journey
We are a Methodist Church, part of a small rural circuit of 5 churches, in North Yorkshire, about 12 miles from Harrogate. We are the
largest church in the Circuit, with about 65 people who attend the church and a weekly congregation of around 50. Our Minister, Rev’d
Mike Poole leads our services once a month.
We are very community focussed and hold activities for all ages in our building on a weekly basis including a toddler group, Kids Club,
Youth Club, Community Café, prayer meetings and so on. More information on all our activities can be seem on our website and social
media –
Website

summerbridgechurch.org

Twitter

@SummerbridgeMC

Facebook

facebook.com/summerbridgemethodistchurch/

Instagram

instagram.com/summerbridgechurch

Youtube

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCElMrFackUrUds_pjXy2bJQ?view_as=subscriber

We have recently reviewed our Vision and Mission statements, which are:

‘Our Vision
‘Bringing people and God together through the love of Jesus Christ’

Mission
Drawing people into a welcoming church family, offering love, prayer, worship and service rooted in Biblical teaching.
Enabling everyone linked with the church to grow as disciples of Jesus, developing their service and giftings, giving them
confidence in sharing their faith and encouraging them to help others to know Jesus.

Our values
•
•
•
•
•

Biblical teaching
Unconditional love to all
Service
Sacrificial generosity
Celebratory worship’

As a Church, we have always been committed to environmental issues, supporting Christian Charities, Toilet Twinning, Fairtrade, as
well as saving energy in our buildings by making physical changes to reduce energy use. However, this did not add up to a coordinated
strategic approach to environmental issues, until a member of our congregation, Peter Wright (Who is a volunteer speaker/teacher for
Christian Aid as well as a volunteer speaker for Compassion UK; Chair of Nidderdale Climate and Environment Group; a member of
Zero Carbon Harrogate, and member of Extinction Rebellion Harrogate) approached a member of our Leadership Team to suggest we
carry out an environmental audit, using the A Rocha EcoChurch Survey. The Leadership Team were enthusiastic about having a more
holistic approach to environmental issues and the survey was first carried out in February 2019. At that point our results were fairly
poor and we did not feel it was appropriate to apply for an award:

Worship and Teaching

Silver

73/110

Buildings

Bronze

152/360

Land

No award (We felt the land was so minimal we didn’t complete the section).

Community and global engagement

Bronze

85/230

Lifestyle

No award

37/160

There was obviously an enormous amount of work to do! We set about creating an Action Plan (See page 54) and sharing this with the
Church Council, who also fully supported the EcoChurch approach. The Leadership Team identified a couple of Environmental
Champions for the Church – Linsay Pooley and Peter Wright. They, along with the Leadership Team, raised awareness and drove the
improvements identified in the March 2019 Action Plan. The outcome of their work can be seen in detail in the survey responses
throughout this document. As well as a lot of physical work, such as refurbishing the ‘garden’, a lot of time was spent in raising
environmental awareness across the Church in services, young church, housegroups and via articles in the Church and Circuit
Newsletters (And more recently, with Church building closed due to Coronavirus, via email). We have focussed on encouraging people
to ‘get on board’ and make lifestyle changes for Biblical reasons, best summed up by Bob White on the Evangelical Alliance website –
'The Bible gives three main reasons why we should care for the environment.
First, God Himself says that His creation is very good. The material world matters to God; He sustains it all the time. Without Him it
would fall apart into chaos. "He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together" (Colossians 1.16–17). So if we neglect, abuse
and spoil the environment, we are damaging something that is precious to God.
The second and even more important reason why we should care for the environment is that in Genesis 1.28 and 2.15, God specifically
commanded humankind to do so. He told us to take care of both the living and the non-living creation. We are to work at ruling and
ordering creation as good stewards without abusing it for our own selfish ends. By caring for the earth properly, we enable it to be
fruitful and to play its intended role in giving glory to God. That is part of our proper worship of God.
The very existence of the universe is the result of God's creative activity
The third reason is that one day the cosmos will be renewed and re-created as the "new heavens and new earth", to which both the Old
and New Testaments look forward (Isaiah 65, Revelation 21). That will bring the fullness of life that God intended and purposed for His
creation: a place where people will truly be at home, where God will dwell with His people, and both they and the whole of creation will
worship Him and give Him glory.
So how we treat the environment now ought to be a preview – a practice run if you like – of what we will do in the new creation. The
certain hope of a renewed future creation is not a licence to abandon care for this one. Rather, the opposite is the case: there is every
incentive to foster and to use the innate goodness and fruitfulness of this material world to do what is pleasing to God in our time and
place. As Luther is supposed to have remarked, "If I knew Jesus would return tomorrow, I would plant a tree today.'

After a year of hard work, we carried out the audit again in January 2020 and this time we included the questions about ‘land’ as we
had been able to take a number of actions to encourage wildlife and make the space environmentally friendly. The survey outcomes
were much improved:

Worship and Teaching

Gold

Buildings

Gold

Land

Gold

Community and global engagement

Gold

Lifestyle

Gold

We are delighted that the changes we have made have improved our results and that we are now far better stewards - both as a
church and as individuals - of all that God has given us, but we recognise that the job is never finished. We have created an Action Plan
for 2020/21, which appears on page 55 and we have also included ‘Creation Care’ as a key strategy area for our church for 2020-22.
It has been really exciting to see both the improvement that we have made in our survey results and the increase in awareness of
environmental issues amongst our congregation (Particularly our young people) and the wider community. We continue to encourage
other churches in the Circuit and local area to get involved in the A Rocha survey and with some of the changes we have been making.
An exciting future is ahead!

Rose Gosling
Senior Steward

Summerbridge Methodist
Church

Eco Church application

Detailed survey responses
at May 2020.

NOTE 1: Please see our action plans for 2019 and 2020 at the end of the table.

NOTE 2: Since March 21st 2020 the Church has not been open due to Coronavirus and social
distancing rules. Therefore all events are cancelled at present and communication with the
congregation is primarily via phone, email and Zoom meetings.
Category: Worship and Teaching
Special Sundays relating to caring
for God's earth (e.g. Creation
Time, Environment Sunday,
Rogation Sunday etc.) are
celebrated in our church

At least annually
June 2018 Refugee Week
May 2019 Christian Aid Sunday
May 2020 Christian Aid Week
October 2018 Harvest Service - Fairtrade
October 2019 Harvest Service -‘Messy Harvest’
January 2020 Environment Sunday
May 2020 Pentecost Circuit Walk & Celebration Service
Autumn 2020 Creation Sunday planned

The hymns and songs (and liturgies
if used) in our church services
enable us to celebrate God’s
creation:

At least quarterly
Our Minister, Rev Mike Poole is also a musician and
songwriter. In 2019 he encouraged members of the
congregation to get involved with ‘Doxecology’, Resound
Worship’s songwriting competition on the theme of
creation, ecology and Christian hope. The website is at
https://resoundworship.org/doxecology
Articles were written for the newsletter and Mike and
other members of the congregation submitted songs for
the contest.

Our church prays for
environmental issues

Monthly
In the quarterly newsletter and in the daily emails
there have been articles about the work of
various Christian Charities with prayer requests –
Christian Aid, Tearfund etc. The Green Christian
prayer diary has been distributed. The #Live Lent
‘Care for God’s Creation’ booklets were used this
lent for adults and young people – with daily
prayer for creation.

Green Christian prayer leaflets were made
available and distributed to the congregation on
Environment Sunday in January 2020. In a May
email to the congregation, they were also invited
to view the current prayer guide and sign up to
receive these regularly via the Green Christian
website.

Environmental issues often form part of our weekly
Saturday prayer meetings.

Caring for God’s earth is preached
in our church

At least annually
January 19th 2020 Environment Sunday service led by our Environmental Champions Peter and
Linsay.

Climate Sunday (Churches together in Britain and Ireland) agreed by Church Council and planned
for Autumn 2020.
Our church hosts guest speakers
At least annually
from A Rocha UK or other Christian In services: Tearfund - September
environmental organisations (e.g. 2018, Christian Aid - May 2019 and
Christian Aid, Tearfund, Green
originally planned for May 2020.
Christian, The John Ray Initiative)
to talk about environmental issues

At fundraising breakfasts at the Church: Christian Aid speakers took part in May 2018, November
2019 and were planned for May 2020.

Caring for God’s earth features as
a teaching theme in our church’s
youth work:

The November one
followed a trip to
Zambia by the
speaker. This visit to
see Christian Aid’s
work gave insight
into the effects of
climate change on
Zambia and also on
the central belt of
Africa.
At least annually
A series on Creation Care ran in June 2019, teaching the children and young people about Climate
Change and linking it with the Bible, creation and the importance of environmental stewardship.
The young people took part in ‘recreation’ of the Church garden to
incorporate recycled and donated
materials, environmentally friendly
features, bug hotels etc.

A 2020 Lent session was planned for the
secondary school aged young church group,
based on the Green Heart Material from The
Climate Coalition.org, a basic carbon footprint
calculator from Energy Star and a video clip
‘Net Zero’ from CAFOD. This will be run once
young church recommences.

Caring for God’s earth features as
a teaching theme in our church’s
children’s work:

At least annually
A series on Creation Care ran in June 2019, linked with the ‘re-creation’ of the Church ‘garden’
(Small tarmac area to the side and rear of the church) to incorporate, recycled and donated
materials, environmentally friendly features, bug hotels etc.
In August 2019 we ran the
‘Climate Crew’ Holiday
club for Primary school age
children. Teaching
featured environmental
issues, stewardship, Bible
stories and education as
well as the use of lots of
recycled materials. 40
children attended each day.

Caring for God’s earth features as
a focus of small group study in our
church:

At least annually
Our Housegroups (And the rest of the Church) were encouraged to use the 2020 Lent material
#Live Lent ‘Care for God’s creation’ via free copies from Church (or email to reduce use of paper)
or to use the Tearfund daily creation care Lent emails. An extract of the Church email about this is
below…

Our housegroups followed a course called ‘Tenants of the King’ from Operation Noah in Autumn
2019. This is a four part study, designed to help people to consider what the Bible has to say
about today’s climate crisis.

In April 2020, during lockdown one Housegroup focussed their Zoom session on the Christian Aid
‘Paper Bag Game’, to raise the profile of workers in poverty, particularly child workers, by
encouraging members of the group to make bags (preferably from recycled or news paper).

Our church’s communications (e.g.
newsletters, service sheets,
magazines, social media etc.)
include items relating to the
theme of caring for God’s earth

At least quarterly
Our quarterly Church Newsletter and Circuit Magazine and weekly (almost daily at present)
emails cover a variety of issues related to caring for God’s earth. We have considered:
The work of many Charities – Tearfund, Medair, Christian Aid, All We Can (The Methodist Relief
and development fund), Operation Christmas Child, Leprosy Mission, Mercy Corps - both in the
Church Newsletters and via update emails in April/May this year (exploring the impact of the
current crisis on the Charities). One example is below…

Fundraising for a variety of Charities via concerts, stalls, quizzes, breakfast etc.

Environmental issues worldwide e.g. famine and climate change, Fairtrade Fortnight (Feb/March
2019) or Tearfund’s Plastic Pledge (September 2019) via the Church Newsletter and Circuit
Magazine…

We reported on the London climate march (Attended by a local group including members of our
congregation), an article which appeared in the July/August 2019 Church Newsletter and was also
advertised on our pre Church weekly onscreen notices, both below…

A ‘Slim Your Bin’ recycling article appeared in the September-November 2019 Church Newsletter
and Circuit magazine to introduce the new ‘recycling’ centre. Part of the article appears below…

Earth Hour advertising and reflection – in the March/April 2019 and March-May 2020 Newsletter
and email article March 30th 2020. Extracts of both are below…

‘How was your dinner?’ email item from April 2020 regarding making informed choices about
chicken and other meat, an extract from which appears below...

Encouraging the congregation to reflect on and appreciate
God’s Creation as we take part in an annual art festival
called the NiddArt trail, running an exhibition and
workshops at Church which have explored aspects of
Creation, including water, leisure, woodlands and ‘Art and
Soul’. Some pictures from previous years are
below…

The leadership have made a
formal commitment to improving
the environmental credentials of
our church by endorsing the
undertaking of work towards an
Eco Church Award:
Category: Buildings
We have measured our energy use
and calculated the carbon
footprint of our church premises:
We have set sufficient targets for
reducing the carbon footprint of
our church premises and achieving
year-on-year improvements in
energy efficiency:

Yes
The leadership team have driven the environmental agenda and are fully aware and supportive of
this application. They have added ‘Creation Care’ to our key areas for strategy development for
2020-22.

Yes
Using the carbon footprint calculator recommended for churches on carbonfootprint.com. Our
carbon footprint to March 2020 was 9.93 tons of CO2.
Yes
We have set a target to reduce consumption by 8% this year. There are signs in each room
reminding users to save energy and turn off heating when they leave.
We have three boilers and have taken steps to reduce useage for all three. The annex boiler was
in fitted 2015 when the annex was built. This is a well insulated space, so heating only needs to
be on when people are there. We encourage potential renters and those holding meetings to use
this room if possible to reduce energy use.
Programmers have been fitted to all three boilers. The Church Hall boiler was fitted 2011 and is
linked to three zones to reduce useage, with thermostats for each zone. A thermostat was fitted
in the main church in January 2020 to replace the original which was located in a cooler lobby
area. Two of the boilers provide hot water and both are combi-boilers so no preheating / storage
of hot water takes place.

We offset the carbon footprint of
our church premises for those
things we can't reduce:

No
We have offset our annual 9.93 tons of CO2 via
carbonfootprint.com by supporting the planting of native trees in
the Yorkshire and Humber area.

The electricity supplied to our
church premises is generated from
renewable resources and/or
charged according to our supplier's
'green tariff':
The gas supplied to our church
building(s) is generated from
renewable sources and/or charged
according to our supplier's 'green
tariff':

Yes
Moved to 100% Green electricity from SSE in late 2018.

Yes
Moved to 100% Green gas from CNG in November 2018, saving
nearly 3000 kgCO2e in the first 6th months of 2019 according to the
CNG Carbon Report for our church for Jan-June 2019.

In terms of energy efficiency, the
boiler on our church premises is
rated (an engineer should be able
to determine this as part of the
annual service):
Our church premises (Main
Church) are insulated as follows:
Our church premises (Church Hall)
are insulated as follows:
Our church premises (Church
Office) are insulated as follows:
Our church premises (Other
building, e.g. vicarage, manse etc)
are insulated as follows:
Our church premises (Main
church) are double-glazed as
follows:
Our church premises (Church hall)
are double-glazed as follows:
Our church premises (Church
Office) are double glazed as
follows:
Our church premises (Other
building, e.g. vicarage, manse) are
double glazed as follows:

A (or above)
Boiler to main Church A (SAP 2005)
Boiler to Hall A (SAP 2005)
Boiler to Annex A (SAP 2005)
All lofts/ceilings only
Main Church has more than 300mm insulation, fitted 2007, checked 2018.
All lofts/ceilings only
Hall and associated rooms have more than 300mm insulation, fitted 2011, checked 2018.
Not Applicable
The Church Annex was built 2015, replacing the old vestry so was built to current building regs at
the time.
Not Applicable

Full secondary glazing
Secondary glazing fitted to the stained glass windows in the main church in 2011. Large glazed
wall provides insulation between here and the vestibule area which has a 10m high stained glass
window which we hope to secondary glaze eventually when funds permit.
Full double-glazing
Secondary glazing fitted to all windows in hall and room 1 in 2011. Double glazed Velux windows
fitted to upper rooms at the same time.
Not Applicable

Not Applicable
The manse is double glazed throughout

The lighting in our church premises
(Main Church) uses energyefficient light bulbs as follows:
The lighting in our church premises
(Church Hall) uses energy-efficient
light bulbs as follows:
The lighting in our church premises
(Church Office) uses energyefficient light bulbs as follows:
The lighting in our church premises
(Other building, e.g. vicarage,
manse etc) uses energy-efficient
light bulbs as follows:
We have a policy designed to limit
the amount of energy consumed
by floodlighting and/or security
lighting around our church
premises:
The water supply to our church
premises is metered:

All LED bulbs
All emergency lighting in the Main Church replaced with LED’s in Autumn 2019.
All LED bulbs
All fluorescents replaced with LED in 2018.
All emergency lighting in the Main Church replaced with LED in Autumn 2019.
Not Applicable

Not Applicable
Energy efficient light bulbs throughout

Not Applicable
Outside lights are only on in the dark and are low energy.

No

Rainwater collection facilities are
installed and used on our church
premises (e.g. ‘grey water’
systems, water butts etc.):

No
We have a small stream running to the rear of the
Church just beside the boundary which is used for
watering containers etc.

The toilet cisterns on our church
premises are fitted with dual-flush
buttons or other water-saving
devices:
We have installed a
composting/waterless toilet (see,
for example, eco-toilets.co.uk) on
our church premises:
Recycled toilet paper is provided
on our church premises:
The cleaning products used around
our church premises are
environmentally-friendly:
The disposables (e.g. paper cups
and plates etc.) used on our
church premises are:
We are reducing our paper usage
(e.g. through double-sided
copying/printing etc.):

All
Fitted when toilets refurbished in August 2017, but we still need to check they are connected and
working. This is on the 2020 action plan.
Not Applicable

Exclusively
All

Never use disposables

Always

Our church administration uses
recycled paper:

Yes
The Senior Steward uses recycled paper for all church administrative printing and the church
photocopier on the premises has been supplied with recycled paper (‘Bright white’ recycled as
the greyer paper did not provide enough contrast for older folk).
Yes
Peter Wright, one of our Environmental Champions was a BREEAM Assessor.

In the event of the need to
undertake a
building/refurbishment project,
our church would insist that it
adhere to BREEAM (or similar)
standard to ensure best practice in
sustainable building design,
construction and operation:
Cycle racks are available on our
Yes
church premises:
Purchased but not yet fitted as the car park needs to be line marked following our Disability Audit
in January 2020. A contractor has been identified but is not able to complete the work due to
Covid-19.

Recycling facilities are available on
our church premises:

Inside (primarily for use by church members)

In September 2019 we launched our new recycling centre, collecting the items not commonly
recycled and passing them on to Terracycle
collection points (In the local area, but also only
when members of the congregation are making
journeys in that direction anyway). A full list is
on the leaflet below. The centre is open when
the church is open and is becoming more
widely known and used e.g. the local WI have
distributed leaflets. The launch deliberately
coincided with our community café opening
which extended the hours of access to the
Church and therefore the recycling centre.

We have a general recycling bin in the Church kitchen collecting items
which would usually go in household recycling – a member of the
congregation takes these home and puts them in their own recycling.
Sorry it is not very respectable, but it is very well used!
The Manse has a Bokashi home
composting bin.

Our church has given due
consideration to the possibilities of
generating renewable energy on
our premises (e.g. air or ground
source heat pump, solar PV panels,
wind turbine, etc.):
Our church generates renewable
energy on/for our premises (e.g.
from air or ground source heat
pump, solar PV panels; solar hot
water; wind turbine etc.):
Category: Land
The land at our church is managed
for the encouragement of native
wildlife (birds, animals and plants)

Yes
Our restricted site means a ground source heat pump and wind turbine are not practical. One
boiler is due for renewal in 3 years and we will consider air source at that point. Solar PV/Solar
hot water have not been pursued due to cost and we have added the investigation of grant
funding for this to our Environmental Plan for this year.
No

Yes
Ivy has been left to grow on the fence at the west boundary of the site to provide a habitat for
bugs and nesting birds. The hedges and overhanging trees are only trimmed outside the nesting
season (March-August inclusive) minimal pruning ensures they do not impede access or endanger
the building. Self seeding native wildflowers are left to grow and native wild garlic can be seen in

the photos, along with prolific native species on the stream bank, including nettles for butterflies
to lay their eggs. Wildflowers (From seed from the Green Gas provider CNG and Ecotricity) have
been sown in the recycled tyre planters at the front of the Church (Made by the children
attending the 2019 Holiday Club) and we look forward to seeing these grow. Buddleia and
Eupatorium were planted to attract Butterflies and sunflowers and bronze fennel to provide a
source of winter food for Birds.

We encourage native wildlife on
our church land through provision
of the following:

Bird boxes
Bat boxes
Bug hotel
Hedgehog boxes

Stocked wildlife feeding stations
are present on our church land:
Our church land contains a pond
or wetland area that is good for
wildlife:

We have obtained some recycled timber and a member of the congregation has offered to make
additional items including a wildlife feeding station, owl box, swallow boxes etc.
No

Not Applicable
We have a small stream running through at the rear boundary
of the church which is great for wildlife.
We have a small
water feature made
of a recycled
dustbin lid to
attract birds,
dragon flies etc.

We grow plants on our land that
benefit birds, bees, butterflies
etc.:

Yes
Buddleia and Eupatorium have been planted in pots at the rear of the Church to attract
butterflies. Poppies have seeded at the front in the narrow strip of land where there is also a
cherry tree which attracts pollinating insects. Some herbs were planted in pots in the summer last
year, also to attract pollinators. This year we have
added mint and lemon balm. We have left the
overhanging ivy on the fence to the annex side of
the church to provide a habitat for nesting birds and
bugs. Sunflowers and fennel were planted to help
feed birds in the winter including sunflowers grown
from seeds distributed at a District event in October
2019. Wildflower seeds were planted in the recycled
tyres at the front of the church.

Our church maintains an area of
land for native wildflowers:

Yes

Our narrow front border and rear garden wall have self-seeded wild poppies and wildflower seed
has been scattered in the old tyre planters at the front of the Church.

Our church has researched and
established a mowing regime

Not Applicable
We have no lawn area.

appropriate to the conservation of
the grassland and wildlife present:
Our church avoids the use of
harmful chemicals (pesticides,
herbicides or fertilizers) in the
management of our land
(excluding paths and driveways):
Our church participates in
responsible native tree planting
schemes in accordance with
guidance from environment
professionals:
Our church undertakes wildlife
(birds, animals and plants) surveys
on our land:
Our church participates in a
scheme, other than Eco Church,
designed to promote conservation
on church land (e.g. ‘Living
Churchyards’):
We grow fruit and vegetables on
our land (including in planters,
window boxes etc. as well as in a
community garden/allotment):
Composting facilities are available
on our church land:

Yes
No pesticides or herbicides are used on the land except on the car park and path tarmac edges
where we have mares tail coming through and breaking up the tarmac surface.

Yes
Our carbon offsetting in 2019/20 was by supporting the planting of native trees in the Yorkshire
and Humber area.

Occasionally

No

Not Applicable
We have grown beans, strawberries, herbs and sunflowers in the church ‘Garden’. We are
currently trying to grow potatoes on recycled compost bags but it may be too dark for this and
now we are unable to visit regularly this is quite a challenge! We have a cherry tree at the front.
No
Most items are taken home by the congregation to add to their own composting. There is much
debate about tea bags – to compost or not! We save the leaves cleared from the gutters and
around the Church grounds and make leaf mulch.

Our church actively encourages
members to use church land for
recreation/contemplation (e.g.
picnics, prayer etc.):

Yes
Our Church holiday clubs regularly use the car park area for games and activities.

In July 2019 the Eco garden was launched after a service and the congregation encouraged to
take their refreshments out there. The Children and young people regularly use it in the summer
as part of their young church sessions.

Our church actively encourages
members of the local community
to use the church land for
recreation/contemplation:
Our church has established a
management plan for the land for
which we are responsible:
Category: Community and Global
Engagement

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Our church organises events
providing an opportunity for local
people to engage with local
leaders on local environmental
issues (e.g. local MPs, AMs or
council leaders)
Our church (either alone or as part
of a local network) engages with
our local MP, AM, local council or
Public Service Board on
environmental matters:
Our church arranges for local
environmentalists to speak in our
services:
Our church (either alone or as part
of a local network) works with
local sustainability movements like
Transition Towns:

Less often
Planned for Autumn 2020. The day to be based on the October 2020 York Diocese Environment
Conference with Ruth Valerio, at which one of our environmental champions, Peter, was due to
lead a workshop, but this has been postponed.

At least annually
Planned as part of an environment event in Autumn 2020 (as above).

At least annually
As part of the Environment Sunday service in January 2020.
Yes
Zero Carbon Harrogate are working with Harrogate Borough Council who are considering
becoming a transition town and some members are involved. Harrogate is also aiming to become
the UK’s first ‘low emission bus town’, having introduced a fleet of electric buses.

Our church (either alone or as part Yes
of a local network) organises
Promoting and supporting Nidderdale Climate and environment group events which are held at
environmental awareness-raising
the church about e.g fracking, renewables, the Leonardo DiCaprio film ‘Before the Flood’ etc.
events (e.g. film evenings,
Fairtrade events etc.):

Our church is involved with local
conservation work (eg. at an A
Rocha UK Partner in Action or
RSPB/Wildlife Trusts nature
reserve):
At least some of our church
members (either alone or as part
of a local network) have organised
and/or participated in a
community clean-up project (e.g.
local litter-pick):

Some members are involved
We have members involved in WWF, Flora and Fauna International, Blue Planet, The Marine
Conservation Society, the RSPB and more.

At least annually
The Nidderdale Climate and Environment Group, who meet at the Church, would normally have a
monthly litter pick in the area from April to October. Peter and Helen Wright clear an area of local
roadside between their home and the Church on a weekly basis.

Our church (either alone or as part
of a local network) hosts a green
fair, showcasing local produce and
highlighting local environmental
issues:
Our church organises events
providing an opportunity for local
people to get out and enjoy God’s
earth in our local area (e.g. walks,
cycle rides etc.):

At least annually
Planned as part of an Environment event in Autumn 2020 (As above).

Our church either provides or
supports a local car-share scheme
(this includes members sharing
lifts to church):

Yes
Members informally share lifts to church and support one another. Some members are drivers for
the Nidderdale Community bus and minibus scheme, encouraging car sharing for groups and
individuals and currently delivering prescriptions locally to save COVID 19 community support
volunteers making unnecessary trips. A screenshot of their website is below.

Regularly
Ladies and church family walks take place regularly. A number of people walk or cycle to Church
and sometimes to other events – e.g finishing cycle rides at our HUB community café.

Users of our church premises are
encouraged to minimise resource
use (e.g. people are trained in
reducing energy use, notices about
turning off lights are displayed):
Our church actively promotes Eco
Church to other local churches:

Our church has committed to pray
for a specific overseas
environmental project (for Welsh
churches this might be through
Wales4Africa):

Yes
Notices about turning off lights etc. are in every room. The Hall heating is zoned into three areas
(Hall, kitchen and upstairs rooms) and there are separate boilers for the Hall area; main church
and annex. There are programmers for all three boilers and thermostats for each boiler / zone.
Yes
We have encouraged other churches in our Circuit to become involved with the Eco Church
initiative by including it in the Circuit Voice Magazine in March 2020 and by email in April and also
May 2020. We have also encouraged the ecumenical local grouping of Churches ‘Church in the
Dale’ to discuss getting involved as our Minister is on the Steering Group. A couple of our local
Methodist and Anglican churches are actively exploring this idea as a result.
No

Our church participates in regular
sustainability initiatives (e.g.
Carbon Fast, WWF’s annual Earth
Hour event):

Yes
We advertised Fairtrade Fortnight in
2019 and Earth Hour in 2019 and 2020
(Combining it with a candlelit hour of a
Ladies church dinner) and World Car
Free Day in September 2019 via Church
onscreen notices, email and the Church
Newsletter.

Our church participates in
campaigns concerning national
environmental issues:
Our church participates in
campaigns concerning global
environmental issues:

At least annually
Members have taken part in local and national campaigns related to climate issues including the
Climate March in June 2019, local and national fracking protests and so on.
At least annually
We participate in Christian Aid week in May each year, which involves campaigns related to
refugees and other issues linked to the climate emergency.

Our church participates in the
Tearfund/Cord ‘Toilet Twinning’
scheme as follows:

All our toilets are twinned
All 5 toilets were twinned before 2015. The manse (Vicarage) toilet is also twinned and at least 12
‘congregational’ toilets have been twinned. We advertised World Toilet day in our Newsletter in
September 2019 and encouraged more members to twin their WC’s.

Our church keeps the congregation
informed about the impact of
climate change and environmental
degradation on Christian
communities elsewhere in the
world:
Our church financially supports an
environmental charity:

Yes
Via a variety of emails, Newsletters and Church onscreen notices, as already detailed. This year
the Christian Aid week focus was on Climate Justice, but due to the current Covid -19 situation it
has not been possible to promote or raise awareness as much as usual.

Yes
We are regular supporters of Tearfund and Christian Aid as well as All We Can, the Methodist
Relief and Development Charity. We support many other charities, but these are the most
directly linked to climate change and its effects.
In 2019, we raised the following:

All We Can £237
Tearfund £739
Christian Aid £868
In 2018, we raised the following:

Our church is registered with the
Fairtrade Foundation as a
Fairtrade Church:

Wherever possible, Fairtrade
and/or ethically sourced goods are
used at church services and
events:
Any meals provided by the church
use food that is locally grown:

All We Can £237
Tearfund £1600 (Taking part in the sponsored ‘Mean Bean’ bean/rice diet challenge)
Christian Aid £870
Yes
We use Fairtrade tea and coffee,
sugar and cocoa. We based our 2018
Harvest service on Fairtrade as well
as publicising Fairtrade Fortnight in
our Newsletter in February 2019. In
the past we held Traidcraft stalls at
Christmas services. We have
encouraged our congregation to
support Fairtrade and to get involved
in a variety of ways, in our
‘Environment issue’ of the Church
email in March 2020 https://mailchi.mp/8c241aeef804/the-environment-issue
Yes
We use Fairtrade instant coffee, caffeinated and decaffeinated tea bags, ground coffee (In the
Community Café), hot chocolate and sugar. We sometimes use Fairtrade biscuits.
Sometimes

Any meals provided by the church
use organic ingredients:
Any meals provided by the church
use food that is animal-friendly:
Any meals provided by the church
use Fairtrade ingredients:
Any meals provided by the church
include a vegetarian and/or vegan
option:
Our church takes steps to reduce
food waste (e.g. through
composting all waste, minimising
leftovers at church meals,
partnering with a local food waste
scheme), and we encourage our
members to do likewise:

Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Always
We always offer vegetarian and gluten free alternatives- other dietary requirements can be
catered for on request.
Yes
We pass any leftovers on to older members of the congregation or those in need. We also have
three freezers to avoid waste and at our Thanksgiving dinner in 2018, we offered leftovers to the
whole congregation to ‘takeaway’ in various containers afterwards – having somewhat
overcatered! Although not having composting facilities onsite as we would not fill a bin in a year
(No lawns!) many of the congregation have chickens/ compost bins and take peelings etc. as well
as dead flowers etc.

Category: Lifestyle
Our church has appointed an
individual or group to champion
the cause of our church
community becoming more
environmentally sustainable:
Walking and cycling to church
services and events is promoted in
our church

Yes
Peter Wright and Linsay Pooley are our Environmental Champions and Rose Gosling and Julie
Hickson support them and are the Leadership team representatives.

Occasionally
We promoted World Car Free day in September 2019 and
encouraged walking, cycling and any other creative way of getting
to Church.
We opened as a café
welcoming cyclists for the Tour De Yorkshire in 2017. In 2018
we offered the Church as a viewing point for the same race.
We were ‘refreshment point 5’ for the Yorkshire Beast cycle
race in June 2019 (And planned for 20th June 2020) as well as
a cheering point for the UCI Cycle Championships in
September 2020.
Those in the congregation who cycle to Church can bring
their bikes into the Church entrance to safely store them
during the service.
Cycle racks have been purchased but are awaiting the car
park being line marked before they can be fitted.

The reduction of car use is
encouraged in our church:

No
Other than car free day we do not regularly encourage this as we are a rural area and have some
older people in our congregation who would find it hard to use alternatives, but there has been a
noticeable increase in people offering lifts and walking to church in the last year.

The members of our church
receive encouragement to
undertake a personal carbon
footprint audit:

At least annually
This was encouraged in the
Environment service in
January 2020 and included in
the Newsletter for MarchMay 2020 – an extract is
below. A young church
session including this topic
was planned for Lent but has
not yet been delivered due to
the church being closed. A
reminder about carbon
footprint calculators went out
to the congregation as part of
a Church ‘Environment Issue’
email in May 2020.

Our church encourages members
to reduce their personal energy
consumption:
Our church encourages members
to limit their waste by adhering to
the principles of reduce, re-use,
recycle:

Regularly
See the item above.
Regularly
Regular articles appear in the Newsletters and have been mentioned in response to previous
areas of the audit. The July and August 2019 Church and Circuit Newsletters covered Earth
Overshoot Day and the Zero Waste Lifestyle by focussing on the principles of the Circular
Economy and refusing, reusing, reducing, recycling, rotting and so on. The most recent
‘Environment Issue’ email to the congregation expanded this to cover the 7’rs – take a look at the
email at https://mailchi.mp/8c241aeef804/the-environment-issue

Our church hosts activities and/or
events that facilitate the recycling
and/or reuse of goods (e.g. clothes
swap events or ‘give and take’
schemes):

Regularly
We held a clothes swop in 2018 as part of a baby
shower. We regularly run fundraising stalls for
charity inviting people to donate unwanted items of
bric a brac (Operation Christmas Child September
and October 2019, Leprosy Mission November
2019). We also hold fundraising cake stalls at the
annual MacMillan Coffee mornings at the end of
September.

In March 2019 we started encouraging
people to grow organically with a plant
‘sales’ table where people donated
plants and seedlings of all sorts
including tomatoes, courgettes etc. in
exchange for a charity donation. This
raised £270 through the year to
November 2019 for the Operation
Christmas Child annual Shoebox appeal
and raised the profile of ‘grow your
own’, organic gardening and
propagation.
Our recycling centre encourages
reduction of waste by accepting ‘hard’
to recycle items such as – Plastic pet
food packets; toothbrushes and
toothpaste tubes; disposable contact
lenses and cases; crisp packets, Pringle
tins, chocolate bar and sweet
packaging; pens, markers, highlighters,
Tippex; Biscuit, cake and cracker
wrappers and Beauty/personal care
packaging. All of these go to various
Terracycle collection points locally. We
also collect black plastic packaging
which is recycled via Hotel Chocolat.

We encourage donations of the following used items for reuse
– clothes to be sold by weight for Operation Christmas Child;
old spectacles for VisionAid Overseas via Specsavers; used
mobile phones and Bible commentaries for Missionaries in
Africa via Pioneers UK; used stamps and foreign coins/notes for
Leprosy Mission and good condition adults and children’s
clothing for the Wakefield City of Sanctuary – supporting
refugees.

We also invite the congregation
to donate to our local foodbank
via collection boxes in the
Church.

Our church operates a communal
Christmas and/or Easter card
scheme among the congregation:

Yes
Every year a creative person in the
congregation creates a ‘giant Christmas Card’
to raise funds for charity and reduce card
waste in the run up to Christmas. Charities
benefitting included Christian Aid (2016 and
2017) and Guide Dogs for the Blind (2018).

In 2019 we tried a different approach, with a
reverse Advent Calendar. Messages were written
on ‘baubles’ on a giant Christmas tree and on the
reverse of the bauble was the name of an item the
Homeless Hostel in Harrogate needed. The items
were bought by the person writing the message
and a boxful of gloves, hats, toiletries etc. were
donated to the hostel (In a change of plan after the
Newsletter article was written!) The Newsletter
article from December 2019 about this is below…

Personal use and consumption of
Fairtrade and/or ethically sourced
goods is promoted in our church:

Yes
Fairtrade Harvest service in October 2018; support
request for Traidcraft when they were in financial
difficulty in November/December 2018 newsletter;
advertising Fairtrade fortnight in February 2019;
promoting Leprosy Mission Christmas ‘gifts for life’
in September-December 2019 newsletter and
promoting Fairtrade goods in the Church
‘Environment Issue’ email in May 2020. Some of
These items are below.

Our church encourages members
to use food at home that is LOAF
(Locally grown, Organic, Animalfriendly, Fairtrade)
Our church runs or partners with
other organisations in running a
food cooperative that enables
members to bulk buy ethically
sourced produce at wholesale
prices:
The ethical investment of personal
savings is encouraged at our
church:
Our church funds are ethically
invested (e.g. current account
and/or investments):

Yes

No
We are in the process of investigating this as a member of the congregation has previously been
part of a SUMA co-operative.

Yes

Wholly
The funds are held by the Methodist Church. Their ethical policies can be found at https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-work/our-work-in-britain/public-issues/ethical-investment/
This page includes all the reports of their Joint Advisory Committee on the Ethics of Investment,
including reports on modern slavery, plastic waste, tar sands etc.

Practical lifestyle tips and advice
on caring for God’s earth are
included in our church
newsletters/on our church
website:

Regularly
See previous comments and pictures as well as the article
from the May 2019 Newsletter about growing
organically, the most recent newsletter advice on
recycling ‘carrier bags’ from the March-May 2020
newsletter and the May 8th Church email
https://mailchi.mp/8c241aeef804/the-environment-issue
which covers the issues below…
•
•
•
•
•

Why should Christians care about the
environment?
The 7 r's of sustainability.
Fairtrade - what is it and how can we get involved?
Calculating our carbon footprint and carrying out a
personal Environmental Audit.
Prayer for our world.

As part of our life together, the
members of our church undertake
an environmental lifestyle audit:

At least annually
The #Live Lent ‘Care for God’s Creation’ booklets included a daily challenge to make changes in
certain areas e.g. Water use. We are also working towards preparing our own email booklet
which will encourage the congregation to examine the way they live and make a number of
‘pledges’ to make changes over a month or year. A copy of the draft ‘Choose to Change’
document is attached as an appendix. This has been mentioned in a recent email
(https://mailchi.mp/8c241aeef804/the-environment-issue), along with the option of using an
alternative personal lifestyle audit from https://sevenseasmedia.org/rate-environmentaletiquette-time-personal-environmental-audit/

The Church decorated as a Tour De Yorkshire Cycle Race Café in 2017

The Church decorated for the VE Day 75th Anniversary on 8th May 2020

Summerbridge Methodist Church Council and Leadership team
Environmental Audit action plan March 2019/20

Worship & teaching
Annual ‘Environment’ Service & regular ‘Environmental Awareness’ slot in service.
Introduce Environmental element to Youth, Children’s and House groups – could set up a
new ‘Environment Group’.
Environmental articles in Newsletter, and in Notices.
Buildings
Carry out a Carbon Footprint assessment - identify and address ‘weaknesses’
Plan and implement energy efficiency improvements year on year
New toilets are fitted with dual flush buttons - they’re not working yet – connect .
Switch to recycled toilet paper & printer paper – use double side printing
Ensure all cleaning products are Environmentally friendly.
Use china plates /mugs & glass in lieu of paper/plastic, and don’t use plastic cutlery.
Land
Plant Fruit trees around boundary
Put up Bird and Bat boxes & provide Bug hotels
Develop ‘wild’ area along the boundary
More Ivy or other cover along the retaining walls?
Can we do anything with the rear boundary – the stream and the hedge?
Community & Global
‘Environment Saturday’ event for locals, and invite MP / Councillors
As church, raise environmental concerns with MP & councillors.
Identify Environmental Charity to support.
Take part in national / international campaigns - Earth Hour / CAs’ Big Shift / Show the Love,
etc. – and encourage everyone to join in.
Work with and support local environment groups.

Identify Overseas project(s) we can support /pray for on a regular basis.
Become a Fairtrade Church & use whenever possible.
Consider the ‘welfare’ of meat / dairy produce used in meals.
Lifestyle
Congregation Carbon Footprint checks: WWF simple calculator, Carbon Conversations more
accurate.
Run a Carbon Conversations Course?
Encourage ethical investing.
Regular communications on environmental issues.
Check what you buy is environmentally friendly.

Summerbridge Methodist Church Council and Leadership team
Environmental Audit action plan March 2020/21

a. Further work on property to be carried out – secondary glazing to vestibule once the Spire is repaired and redecoration
complete, dual flushes to be activated in WC’s, cycle racks to be fitted once car park is line marked etc.
b. Reminder to everyone re use of recyclable and environmentally friendly toilet paper and ‘chemicals’.
c. Reminder re not purchasing any disposable plates, cups, cutlery, napkins etc. The old stock is gradually being used up, but
only for larger events where we have run out of crockery – not just for the sake of it.
d. Additional wildlife friendly measures for the garden to be added – more Buddleia, bird boxes, bat box, owl box, hedgehog
house to replace the hedgehog ‘log pile’, encouraging Young Church to complete wildlife/bird surveys, compost bin/water
butt. Richard Pooley has agreed to make some additional items including an Owl box and Rose has some wood which can
be reused for this purpose.
e. Considering running environment workshops – based on the CofE Environment Day model – Peter to provide more info.
The June day has now been moved to October so we will have to look at this for 2021 now.
f. Investigate grant funding for Solar panels.
g. Confirm Fairtrade church status, include in newsletter and provide Fairtrade signs in kitchens. Application made.
h. Continue to encourage the congregation to carry out lifestyle and carbon footprint audits.
i. Include a dedicated Environmental section on the Church website and raise the EcoChurch profile on Social media.

